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Olózaga, who, with his other qualifications, is no little 
of a humourist, sustaining his character successfully all 
the way, and smoking and tippling enough (as ip duty 
bound) at the ventas on the road for the most rakish 
Calesero in Spain. At Coruña they remained con-
cealed for some time, till they found an opportunity of 
embarking for England. 

Everyfavour seemed, in these latter days, to have 
heen lavished on Olózaga to precipítate his descent. 
He was loaded with honours as if to make his downfall 
heavier. Unquestionably the most distinguished suhject 
in Spain, he was adorned with decorations reseryed 
for kings. The suffrages even of his oíd antagonists 
had raised him to the Presidency of the popular 
Chamber, and the confidence of his Sovereign had 
called him to the head of her Government. 

He was first, ambassador to France, and next, his 
Queen's preceptor. All the orders in Spain had been 
exhausted to decórate him; the favourite of events, 
the very toy of fortune, he had played sportively and 
Playecl successfully, with all situations and with all 
Parties; he had a finger in the downfall of the Regent 
Cristina, and a hand in the downfall of the Regent 
Espartero; and, as if to teach him to forget that he 
was any longer a subject, and make him the com-
panion of princes and of emperors, the Toisón de 
Oro, the Golden Fleece, sparkled on his breast, and 
assured him that there was nothing in human ambi-
tion to sigh for, no glittering prize but he had won. 
Yet by no fault of his, without an error or omission, 
without crime, neglect, or levity—such is human 
security—within a week he was a fugitive from Spain, 
and an outcast, with a price set upon his head ! 
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"Sábete, amigo Sancho," says Don Quixote, ' ' ^ 
la vida de los caballeros andantes está sujeta á » 
peligros y desventuras, y ni mas ni menos está e» 
potencia propinqua de ser los caballeros andantes ref 
y emperadores, como lo la mostrado la esperien*»' 
y pudiérate contar ahora, si el dolor me diera lugar' 
de algunos que solo p o r el valor de su brazo ha" 
subido á los altos grados que le contado, y estos mis
mos se vieron después en diversas calamidades Y 
imserias." « Know, friend Sancho, that the 1 * °\ 
kmghts-errant is subject to a thousand dangers J » 
mischances, and neither more ñor less is it * i t b * 
Ukunediate possibility for knights-errant to .beco^ 
kmgs and emperors, a s experience hath shown ; *°" 
I could novv tell yOU, if m y p a i n permitted, of **»« 
^ho alone by the valour of íheir arms, have arn** 
at the lofty p0Sts I have narrated, and these sa* 
saw themselves afterwards in divers calamities »»a 

miseries." 

The íbllowing most ingenious anagram was circfl 
culated by the Moderados shortly after the roeffloraW 
scene at the palace : _ 

" Osado! Tu leal y sagaz % No ! " 

Every letter of the ñame « Salustiano de 0\(>^\ 
and not a letter more, is to be found in this senten* 
of fiery reproof; and the anagram may unqu'estionaWJ 
rank among the best that have ever been inven**' 
fhe meaning of the words, arising from the transp°* 
tion, i s - « Audacious man! You wise and l°yal-
No ! " 

This notice of the latest victim of court intriga 
leads, by a natural transition, to a history of O 0 1 8 ' 
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rillas themselves—no common subject. To speak in 
Spanish proverbial language,* the honey is not íbr the 
ass's mouth, and let those who have marrovv in their 
heads understand. Who putshis finger in the family 
pot, will draw it forth scalded. Yet will I not spare 
roy gums. I will expose the calva,* though the curls 
t e set. Pardiez ! I will a tale untwist. I am brisk 
to-day as a canonigo's mulé ; not a comma shall stick 
in the ink-bottle. 

* Bald place. 
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CHAPTER X I V . 

THE CAMARILLAS OF SPAIN. 

T H E first great reigns of Camarillas at the Costil»»* 
court were those of Alfonso XI . and his son Ped»* ' 
Cruel, in the fourteenth century. The raistress of t'1 

former, the beautiful and unfortunate Leonor <» 
Guarnan, exercised, with her favourites, entire contr» 
over her hot-headed Sovereign ; and the charros of I* 
person, and her graceful affability, made those *» 
approached Alfonso in her presence too often fof 
their just grounds of complaint, and retire Wf? 
with admiration. Alfonso's legitímate Queen, M* 
of Portugal, dissembled her intense hatred till t n 

monarch's death, when his successor and son, as *'e 

as heir, lent himself to his mother's bloody desig1.̂  
with a perfidy and cunning which he derived íro& » 
father, and improved, without inheriting one of ^ 
virtues. By infernal stratagems and traitorous Pr 

mises of security they lured Leonor from her so 
retreat within the walls of Medina Sidonia, «0 

the moment she entered Seville immured her as 
pnsoner. Transferred in custody to the pal** ° 
lalavera, where the implacable Dowager Quee" ' f 

sided, the beautiful Leonor fell a victim to the sbe-*° 
of Portugal-and was executed in Maria's pre**° J 
She devoured her blood with dilated eyes, she i&st 

on her screams. 

138 
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Pedro's first amorous exploit was to become captive 
to the singular charms of Doña Maria de Padilla, 
whose slender but elegant shape, expressive features, 
graceful demeanour, and lively imagination and wit, 
exercised a powerful spell over the youthful Sovereign. 
Maria was not so dazzled by her suitor's rank as to 
forget the claims of honour. She insisted upon mar
riage, and a marriage was celebrated betvveen them 
secretly, but in due form. At this very moment the 
Queen Mother was negotiating for him a marriage 
with Blanche, the sister of the Queen of France. 
Pedro ratified the contract without scruple or difficulty, 
and the cereraony was publicly performed with great 
splendour. 

A short period after his public marriage was devoted 
by him to the new Queen, but Pedro soon returned to 
Maria de Padilla. So immense was her ascendancy 
over him , that in those superstitious days it was 
comrnonly attributed to magic. Her Camarilla was 
soon one of the most powerful ever seen in Spain. 
All her relations were raised from comparative obscurity 
to posts of honour and confidence. Her brothers were 
made Grand Masters of the orders of St. James and 
Calatrava, Pedro's f'ormer favourite d'Albuquerque 
was forced to quit the kingdom, his Queen Blanche 
was thrown into prison, divorced, and subsequently 
poisoned. He married next Doña Juana de Haro, 
who was likewise speedily repudiated. 

After a horrible series of poniardings and poison-
ings, Pedro lost the too potent Egeria, whose charms 
involved the country in civil war, and with the death 
of Maria Padilla ended the sway of this first and 
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most fatal of Camarillas. The murder of Blanche o 
Bourbon, to which it contributed, led to an invasio» 
from France; from which Pedro was extricated by ^ 
prowess of Edward the Black Prince, wberein J°»n 

of Gaunt unsheathed his maiden sword, and the *e> * 
wornprideof Duguesclinwas humbled in c a p t i v ^ 
but in a second invasión from the same quarter, »» 
Ñero of Spain was defeated, ensnared, and poníala 
by his own half-brother, in revende for the murd* °l 

bis mother and brother! 
Juan II . w a s e n t i r e ] y g o v e r n e d b y D o n Alvaro ^ 

Luna, Grand Constable of the kingdom, wbose haugW 
and imperious demeanour excited the nobles to rebe
lión. The King took arms in behalf of his favouflf. 
and crushed them for his sake. Alvaro's in so l e°' 
tamarilla, more powerful a n d exacting than the cou; 
ot his royal master, soon excited another rebellu*. > 
which the King of Aragón took part with the disco"' 
tented, and Juan vvas forced to dismiss his favon"1' 
Then was established an Aragonese Camarilla» 
which the rebels possessed themselves of every ^ ' 
tive post. A second revolution restored the o 
position of affairs, but Luna was not yet recalled. 

The Prince of the Asturias, successor to the throJ| 
allowed his favourite, Don Juan Pacheco, to establ^ 
a new Camarilla, without consulting which no "W 
was taken in the government. Fresh baldes ;-¿>f 
was recalled, and recompensed for bis temporal d' 
grace by being made Grand Masterof the Order 
St. James. He formed a company of guards m » 
own ñame, and gave the command to bis natural soj 
Don Pedro. The Camarilla was much better g«al 'd 
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than the Sovereign, but jealousy was, at last, more 
powerful than the favourite's army. He eclipsed, in 
splendour, even the heir apparent. The Queen had a 
rival Camarilla, of which Don Alfonso deVivaro was 
at the head, and held the post of Grand Treasurer. 
Luna's destruction was plotted and nearly prepared, 
when, aware of the designs of his enemies, he invited 
Vivaro to a grand entertainment at his palace. Luna 
conducted hita, with all Castilian courtesy, to the sum-
mit of a lofty tower, whence he told him he could 
obtain a magnificent view of the city. But no sooner 
had they reached the upper esplanade of the tower, 
than he flung his guest to the bottom, and the.Treasurer 
was dashed to pieces ! 

The assassin strove to pass oíF the fall to the King 
as purely accidental, but the truth was made manifest 
by the clearest evidence. The murdered man was the 
Queen's especial favourite, and in destroying hers and 
the Prince's Camarilla, Luna precipitated his own 
destruction. He was beheaded in the market-place of 
Valladolid, his property was all confiscated to the 
Crown, and he who had been the companion, and 
almost the equal, of kings, ended with a pauper 
funeral! 

Henry IV., the turbulent prince of this reign, suc-
ceeded on his father's death, and Don Juan de Pacheco 
continued to o-overn both him and the kingdom, estab-
lishing a Camarilla as omnipotent as that of Luna had 
once been. He received the title of Marquis de Villena, 
and the citizens were as indignant as the nobles at 
the insolence and extravagance of this new child of 
fortune. The King was divorced, upon indisputable 
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grounds, from Blanche, a Princess of Navarre, a", 
obtained the súmame of " Impotent," by which be IS 

known in history. Ambition subsequ'ently determina 
Juana of Portugal to marry him notwithstanding, *f 
she managed so well, under the protecting mantle oí » 
Camarilla, a s to give birth to a daughter five yeafS 

after. " 

. B l ' t
1

t h e ^Potence of Henry vvas not less derided 

m pubbc. Villena (the ci-devant Pacheco), in VüX' 
suance of the traditional policy of Camarillas, b e t r a ^ 
h>s royal master to F r a n c e , and concluded «n? 
executed a prívate treaty with Louis XI . , by ^ l C 

the K,ng 0f Spain abandoned Catalonia-a condu 
almost literally imitated five hundred years after, i"al 

JtS parte, by the not less infamous Godoy. No soon* 
had the Castilian m o n a r c h si d t h i s agreemf"1' 
than he felt all the shame of the act, and * * * 
Villena from his court. The banished h ^ f 
orgot the royal bounties of twenty years, for*ed * 

ieague of nobles against his Sovereign, which »8 

joined by the Kingof Navarre, and was again recebe 
mto Henr/s favour! 

The remainingleaguers went through the ceve^J 
ot deposmg Henry, in one of the most singular f 
sages recorded in history. A vast temporary bui l j0" 
was erected outside the Walls of Avila, and the && 
oí the sovereign was placed on a throne, a crowo o 
its head, a sceptre in its hand, the sword of justice W 
lis side. Articles of accusation against King He™ 
werevead in a loud voice, the cbarges being tbat» 
sought to deprive his brother Alfonso of the su*** 
sion to the throne, and had deceived the nation ^ 
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falsely alleging that Queen Juana's child was his own. 
The charges were declared proven, and the sentence of 
deposition pronounced in the presence of a numerous 
assembly. 

After the reading of the flrst article of accusation, 
the Archbishop of Toledo advanced, and removed the 
crown from the head of the effigy; after the second, 
the Count de Placentia took from it the svvord of 
justice; after the third, Count Benevento took away 
the sceptre; and after the fourth, Don Diego de 
Stuniga threw down the effigy from the throne; and 
at the same moment Don Alfonso, brother of Henry, 
Was proclaimed King of Castile and Léon. 

Henry took up arms, but instantly laid them down 
again, deceived by the disastrous advice of his Cama
rilla ; so complete was Villena's mastery over him. 
The leaguers had conquered a fourth of his kingdom, 
when Henry at last was forced into the field; and 
this disastrous civil war was terminated only by the 
death of Alfonso. His sister, afterwards the famous 
Isabella, was then recognised by the king as heiress 
presumptive, renouncing the pretensions of Doña 
Juana and her child. The blackness of Villena's 
ingratitude only caused him to mount higher in his 
Sovereign's favour. The curse of Camarillas hung 
over the dawninf horizon of Spanish greatness ; and 
Villena's intrio-ues would have marred that most 
momentous of marriages which united Ferdinand 
and Isabella, but for the activity of the Archbishop 
°f Toledo, who carried the Princess to Valladolid, 
having previously invited Ferdinand thither, and 
gave them the nuptial benediction. 
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Ferdinand and Isabella were made, the otie ^ 
stevner and the other of nobler stuff than that wl»^ 
permits the sway of Camarillas, yet they sufle l^ t 

themselves to be induced by secret influences to " ^ 
the illustrious Columbus with the grossest «y"* 0 ^ 
and sent out the scoundrel Bovedilla to Hispa"»0'3.' .j 
inquire into his conduct, by whom the noble Adl l l l l

i e, 
was sent home loaded with chains. This grand be» 
factor of mankind was very near being hung '• A.^ 
the death of Isabella, Ferdinand took a second «J J 
Germaine, a Frincess of France, but eighteen y**1' 
age, while he was fifty-four, and hating the fu 
Charles theFifth,and resolved, if possible, to m»1 ^ 
succession, he did perhaps the only foolish act ot ^ 
life—established in his palace a Camarilla of q u a ^ e 

and took by their advice a potion which was to r# ^ 
the vigour of his constitution. His youthfr1 ^ 
blooming Queen remained sterile notwithstanding* ^ . 
Ferdinand only shattered his already enfeebled hea . 
a languor stole over him, his intellect became impal 

The Camarilla potion killed him. t | 

This double reign was indubitably glorious, 3 
cannot be forgotten that in it was established a n ° ] y 
and a more despotic reign, that of the infamous 
Office. I saw the mighty palace of these ffl0D ?„,<* 
pulled down last summer in Seville, an edifice do 
crowned and splendid as the noblest abodes of roya^ 
yet covering the blackest dungeons and the » ^ 
hideous regions of torture. I thought of this stm j 
the achievements of Ferdinand the Politic and 1 ^ 
the Catliolic, and deemed that their glories sbou ^ 
hymned by a chorus of human groans, topped bV 
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shrill treble of those changeful Madrileños who twenty 
years ago cried, 

"Viva la Santa Inquisición!" 

When Charles V. carne to Spain in his eigliteenth 
year, and landed as Iring in the Asturias, he brought 
with him a Flemish Camarilla, which betrayed his 
inexperience into numerous errors, and commenced 
with a slight to Cardinal Xiraenés, which caused that 
illustrious statesman's death a few hours after. 

Surrounded by foreigners, he had no practice in the 
Spanish language, and spoke it most imperfectly, his 
answers to the Castilian nobles appearing both short 
and stupid; and this future glory of Spain and of 
sovereignty was near being indebted at the outset of 
his career for the loss of his crown to his foreign 
Camarilla. These rapacious strangers sold all the 
Public offices, and in four months sent home to the 
Low Countries eleven hundred thousand crowns in 
g°ld. His tutor, Chiévres, ruled Charles with abso
r t e sway • and the nephew of this intriguer, before 
even he had attained the canonical age, was appointed 
t 0 the archbishopric of Toledo, a post never held 
before but by a Castilian, and which carne next m 
wealth to the Popedom. Upon Charles' subsequent 
departure for Germany to assume the imperial dig-
n % , he left a Fleming, Cardinal Adrián, behind him 
as regent of the kingdom. 

The same year that saw Charles crowned emperor 
at Aix-la-Chapelle, was witness of the conquest of 
México by Hernando Cortés. But the appointment of 
a foreigner to the regency, and the feeble or vicious 

VOL. i. L 
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administration of his Flemish Camarilla, r ° u s e
n . . - e S 

spirit of the nation, and the Holy League of ^i • 
almost deprived Charles of his crown, and was on 
point of destroying the monarchy. The rebelH°n 

extinguished and Adrián became Pope, while Chai ^ 
won the hearts of his Spanish subjects (now that ^ 
tutor and the other Flemings were dismissed) W 
most generous amnesty. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE CAMARILLAS OP SPAIN 

(Continued). 

P H I L I P the Second's was a theological Camarilla— 
the worst of all. The mongil hid no scruples where 
the objeet in view was the assumed good of religión. 
The strong language of the Península correctly cha-
racterizes this class of political friars as espadachins 
escolásticos, or " scholastic bullies;" and the popular 
proverb, with admirable truth, declares, that " Nunca 
fray modesto fué provincial." 

The general policy of Philip was as little subject 
to the weakness of being guided by back-stairs influ-
ence and underhand suggestions as his father's; but 
these hugelydevout and hair-splitting churchmenso 
far distorted his better judgment, that when his armies 
repressed the insolence of Pope Paul IV., who ridicu-
lously declared Philip his vassal and his kingdom 
forfeit, imprisoning the Spanish envoy, he caused his 
general, the infamous Duke of Alva, afterwards the 
Woody scourge of Flanders, as he took possession of 
the Papal towns that capitulated, to do so in the ñame 
°f the College of Cardinals, with the intention of 
immediately restoring them, and subsequently to kiss 
the papal toe. 

His return to Spain, after the death of our Queen 
•Mary, was illuminated by the burning of three-and-

L 2 
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thirty heredes together in Valladolid; a spectacle m 
piquant even than the modern bull-fights. H13 w ^ 
doings in Smithfield probably gave him a zest í° l 

horrible pageant; and his Inquisitorial Camarilla) * 
their twenty thousand paid spies, had a püant ins 
ment, wherever fanaticism intervened, in the S'°0 ^ 
crowned barbarian, who exclaimed, " If my s o n ¿ t„ 
guilty of heresy, I myself would carry the w°° 
burn him at the stake!" He did notburn hit» a ^ 
stake—he only poisoned him. Perhaps the youtn * Q{ 

too fond of the Flemish heredes, perhaps too fon ^ 
his father's third wife, Elizabeth. Most certainly jg 

died by poison, and the Queen died soon after» ^ 
said, by the same paternal and conjugal lian"- ^ 
the Flemings, he judicially butehered e'S1 ^e 

thousand, more than a hundred thousand fle
 a£ja , 

country for ever, and his tyranny depopulated G l 'a"ve r , 
and lost the Low Countries to Spain ; not, n°^iv)Ce 
till this bloodiest of bigots had the illustrious ^ r ^ 
of Orange assassinated. One of the greatest g° . s 

ing geniuses that ever lived was spoiled by the 1» ^ g 

who educated him, and distorted by fanaticism i° 
Christian Domitian. r0,íi 

Philip I I I . was governed by the Duke of ^ ^ 
withan authority as absolute as that with w b l C ^e-
father governed Spain. Lerma's was the most » ^ 
rous Camarilla ever seen at Madrid; he ha "j 
creatures in every class of society, and Wu ^ 
offices with such profusión, as to drive the ^ 
dom to the verge of bankruptcy. A generaltDÜ ^ 
van through the Spanish monarchy, and t h c A of 
itself resounded with complaints of the »eS 
agriculture and the decay of commerce. 
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Spinola arrested for a time the decline of the 
empire. The ecclesiastical head of Lerma's Cama
mila was Bernardo, archbishop of Toledo, his brother, 
to whom the Duke thus took care to secure the most 
lucrative post in Spain ; and its most active member 
was J u a n ¿e RiD e K l j patriarch of Antioch, and arch-

l s n oP of Valencia, a man of learning and ability, but 
o ne of the most cruel bigots that ever wielded power for 
t ne destruction of mankind. Lerma, duke and lay-
man as he was, aspired to be made a cardinal, and 
t he most fanatical of conclaves was this clerical 
Camarilla. 

It was resolved to extermínate the residue of the 
Moors; and the charge preferredagainst them was that, 
*hile the Castilian towns were ruinous and deserted, 
1 "ose of Valencia were populous and flourishing, and 
t hat the energetic and frugal Moors would soon out-
number the Christian population; in fact, that they 
*<«* thG b e s t subjeets of Spain. Six hundred thou-
sa"d of her most industrious population were saenficed 
t 0 this J u n t a of intolerance, and thrown unprovided 
o n the desert wastes of África. 

There are grounds for believing that this holy Cama-
r i l la was not less attached to assassination, as an 
^strument of sound policy, than Philip I I . was, and 
wat it guided the hand of Ravaillac when he treach-
ei'°usly murdered Henry IV. of France, then prepar-
ng an expedition against Spain. 

Shortly afterwards the Pope made Lerma a cardinal. 
J-he superstition of Philip regarded him with such 
*everence in his new character, and with such worship-

dread as a prince of the church, that Lerma ceased 
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to be his favourite. and was supplanted by bis son, ^ 
Duke of Uzéda. Lerma had made a marquis an 
minister of his footman, Rodrigo de Calderone, * J 
being tbe favourite's favourite, established a Cania"! 
of his own, of which his father, an oíd clown, was -
the head, and which permitted itself tbe liberty 
insulting intolerably the ancient grandees of Sp« | 
Calderone fell with his patrón, was thrown into pr's° ' 
and eventually perished on a scaffold, while Le'» 
j a s exiled to the provinces. His son, Uzéda, tbe ne 
favourite, amused his sovereign with religión» P' 
cessions, fétes, and tourneys, while tbe Dutch ravag6 

the colonies and intercepted the Eastern cottitnj 
of the Portuguese, now subject to the Spanish c ro^ j 

Philip IV. dismissed Uzéda upon bis accession, » 
was led, as a Savoyard leads his monkey, by , 
baughty, ardent, and presumptuous Count-Duke 

Olivares, whoaimedat conquering the LowCount»' 
and subjecting «11 Europe, but only lost P 0 , ' U ' g l e 

He afFronted Buckingham, and thus occasioned ¿ 
marriage of our first Charles with Henrietta of l7i'a° ¡ 
msteadof the Infanta; which led to the coaliti°n 

Prance and England against Spain, and to tbe e*P«j 
sion of the latter power from Piedmont. The dea* 
Pbilip's eldest son is very generally attributeO 
Ohvarés's criminal ambition and jealousy; and «' 
doubtedly his Camarilla was capable of anything-

AU the most lucrative employments and hoooü^0 

charges in the state were accumulated in 0 1 ^ * 
famüy, while Van Tromp and his Dutchmen destroye 

the Spanish fleet, and the forces of Philip were sha* 
fully defeated in the Low Countries and at Turto 
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gi'ossly insulted the Catalans, and had his army ex-
pelled from Catalonia; the feeble monarch receiving 
his interpretation, that insults justly levelled against 
the favourite were directed against himself. His 
vindictive brutality permitted a licentious soldiery to 
i-avish the wives and daughters of Barcelona almost 
hefore the eyes of their husbands and brothers; and 
their deputies bearing their complaint to the foot of 
the throne, were treated by King and Camarilla with 
equal contempt. 

But the head and severed limbs of the Viceroy, San 
Coloma, soon were carried by the insurgent Catalans 
ÍB triumph round the city. The successful revolt oí 
Barcelona taught the Portuguese the lesson of free-
dom ; and the insolent and intolerable Camarilla of the 
Duchess of Mantua, Vice-Queen of Portugal, lost that 
c°untry to Spain, while her infamous favourite, Vas-
concellos, was torn in pieces at Lisbon as San Coloma 
»as at Barcelona. Olivares retained his influence over 
^ e King in the midst of these disasters, by making 
Wmself the companion of his irregular pleasures, lem
ing Philip into debaucheries which scandahsed h» 
s^jects. The Count-Duke had a natural son called 
Julián, whom be presented at court under the name 
°f Henriquez de Gusman, with a magmficent equi-
Page, and forced the grand-constable of Castile to give 
his daughter to this youth in marriage. 

The King, proud to copy the licentious example of 
his favourite, drew likewise forth from obscunty a 
hastard of his own by an actress named Calderone, 
^cognized him by the title of Don Juan of Austria, 
a title which afterwards £¡rew famous, and declared 
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him, when he was only fourteen years of age, general-
issinio of Portugal; while the most amiable of Queens 
was insulted, and the people enraged, to see the lien
to the throne, Don Balthasar, living under the tutelage, 
not of his royal mother, but of the Duchess of Olivares, 
the female head of the Camarilla. It was not until 
the Emperor, Fhilip^s kinsman, formally remonstrateo 
through an extraordinary ambassador, that Olivares 
was exiled finally from the Court. 

Philip's next Camarilla was presided over by L°U1S 

Haro de Gusman, who crushed the people at home 

with new and insupportable taxes; and, by still more 
intolerable oppression abroad, caused the revolt ot 
Naples under Massaniello. The absence of Olivares 
was a prosperous ornen, and the interfusion of t"e 

spent blood of the Philips with the vigorous streai» 
in the veins of a plebeian actress, produced in Don 
Juan of Austria a blooming bully, who was neither a 
£ i i . T h e 

iool ñor a madman like his legitímate sires. Xli 

miütary genius of this irregular oíF-shoot recovere 
both Naples and Barcelona, the latter after a siege ot 
fifteen months, and the whole of Catalonia returned t° 
its allegiance. 

If Philip IV. was of a feeble, his successor Carlos 
I I . was of an infantine character. He was but foiir 
years oíd when he succeeded to the throne, and con-
tinued an infant when his head was gray. Durmg 
his long minority, the Regency was vested in nI* 
mother, Maria Anna, an arrogant, incapable, an 
capricious woman, who detesting Don Juan of Austria 
for his illegitimacy, excluded from her councils tne 
ablest statesman in Spain, and elevated a Gernia 
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Jesuit named Everard Nilard to the highest position in 
her favour and confidence. Presumptuous ignorance, 
intrigue, and hypocrisy, were this man's leading quah-
ties, and from accompanying María Anna to Madrid 
as her confessor, he rose to the posts of Inquisitor-
General, Councillor of State, and Chief of Camarilla. 
His base extraction led to inexpresable arrogance tt 
his elevation; and when the Duke of Lerma complained 
«f his want of respect, he replied, " It is to me that 
you owe respect—to me who every day have your 
God in my hands and your Queen at my feet f 

Louis XIV. upon the flimsiest of pretexts invaded 
successfully the distant dominions of Spain, and the 
Inquisitor accepted the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, in 
which Louis had ceded to him all his important con-
quests in the Low Countries. Don Juan of Austria 
remonstrated, and the Queen Regent and her Camarilla 
e*iled him from the court. • .. , 

Don Juan subsequently marched to *&* + & 
h*ad of numerous partisans, and demanded lularc 
e*«e. The Queen first complained that they sought 
todeprive her of every woman's privilege to choose 
h<* ovvn confessor, and next talked of pumshing the 
«*bels by forcé of arms. With diificulty she gathered 
a few troops together, and the Madrileños loudly 
exclaimed that she was about to expose them to the 
horrors of a civil war for the loss of a Germán Jesuit— 
a complaint which explained Nilard's omnipotence in 
her Camarilla. The Jesuit yielded to the thickenmg 
st°rm, and himself retired from court. He proceeded 
t 0 Rome, and through the influence of the Queen 
Regent was made a Cardinal. 
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Maria's Camarilla was still chiefly composed ° 
churchmen; the Cardinal of Arragon was the Q"ee"S 

new mouth-piece; the Bishop of Placencia held the 
great lay office of President of Castile; and tbese 
ecclesiastics conjointly forced Don Juan of A**™* 
tP retire to a distance of thirty miles from Madr»d» 
whilé the Queen made herself odious to the people by 
surrounding her person with a regiment of &>f 
Guarda, for the first time in Spanish history, of whl* 
she gave the command to the Marquis of Aytona, f 
important member of h e r council. But'stiU ^ 
jamad a confidant with whom to share the * « * 
"dden secrets of her heart; and she speedily ™*áe 

ner choice. 
Fu-dinand de Valenzuela was a native of the kiog" 

dom of Granada, of middling birth, but of bug« 
ambition. He cultivated poetry, and to other elega"4 

accomphshments united an agreeable person and * 
lively Wl t, qualities fitted to ¿bine in a Queen Rege"1 S 

Camarilla. He first aitached himself to the house-
hold of the Duke of Infantado, and next to that <* 
the Inquisitor. Valenzuela soon obtained a kno*' 
ledge of Nilard's and the Queen's most delú** 
secrets; and on the Jesuit's downfall, Va len^ l a 

«amad one of the Regent's bedchamber-wor«e»> 
Which opened to him all the doors of the royal ?^

ce' 
and enabled him to consolé the desponding R e g ^ 
for the forced absence of her confessor. 

Valenzuela and his wife ( t h e ktter nowise jealolj 
now formed the chief section of the Camarilla. # l S 

conversaüon pleased the Regent, his person V]eaS6 

her more, he was introduced at all hours secretly m t 0 
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tbe palace. Scandal seized the topic, and though 
Valenzuela in his visits to royalty was always accom-
panied by his wife, the people observed that there 
were not wanting women in Madrid, willing to share 
the caresses of their husbands for the sake of worldly 
advantages. Valenzuela was soon raised to the hign-
est dignities to which a subject can attain ; he was 
made a Marquis, Master of the Horse, and Grar.dee 
of Spain. The people loudly complained of his arro-
gance and rapacity, and the jealousy and hatred of 
the nobles were unbounded. His administration was 
to the last degree weak and corrupt. 

The South American possessions of Spain were 
devastated with impunity by the buccaniers—they 
took Porto Bello by assault, seized and squandered 
its enormous treasures, and for thirty years were mas-
ters of the Spanish Main. The public revenue at 
l'ome was divided amongst the adherents of the Cama
rilla, and the Chancellor of the Council of the Ind.es 
«ade by this office alone a revenue of a hundred 
thousand ducats. Spain became so enfeebled that she 
could not strikeablow,andwithout hfting an ardí 
she lost Franche-Comté for ever. 

When the King attained his majority, the Queen-
fflother and Valenzuela continued their influence over 
him. The latter now thought it needful to concihate 
the people, and was the first to make the bloody spec-
tacleof bull-fights universally popular: a cruel diver
sión, to which°may be traced many leading vices of 
the Spanish character. The Spanish fleets were thrice 
defeated and broken by the French on the Sicihan 
coast, and the loss of Naples and Sicily became immi-


